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~ Just a note – If the broadcast is interrupted tonight or on Sunday the way it was
last Sunday, it is because the internet is overloaded with viewers during these stayat-home days. I suggest that you be patient and just stay on our Facebook page for
5 or 10 minutes while Steve tries to re-establish the connection. He was successful
in about 5-7 minutes last time and I was able to complete the sermon. If it
happens again this week, and he is NOT successful in re-establishing the
connection, then know that we will continue to record here at church and it will be
posted so that you can finish listening at a later time.
~If you would like a script of the messages, all you have to do is call our secretary,
Kathy, during office hours at church here and request it, or, you can just leave a
phone message, and she will see that you get a copy in the mail.
~If any of you out there who are watching tonight know of someone that attends
Bethany and have no way of getting the live stream broadcast, will you please pass
on to them this message - that they can get a hardcopy of the complete sermon
notes if they so request it?! Thank you

DaVinci's painting – The Last Supper, I think captures the dynamics of the last supper quite
well. I mean, of course it is not accurate. The Jewish way
was to recline around a raise platform that served as a table,
but it was more like a table top.
It was not a pleasant Passover meal! The reoccurring theme
of the conversation was that one of the disciples had turned
on Jesus and had betrayed Him. There was a “rat” in their
midst! It soured the atmosphere in the room during the
course of the traditional meal, because, of course, to the 11 disciples who were innocent of
this charge, the words of Jesus had a dramatic effect upon them! They were certainly looking
around at each other in bewilderment, disbelief, and then growing suspicion! Why Jesus did
it this way, I cannot know, because until the culprit was revealed, the seeds of distrust had
been sown among all of them. Sure enough, whispers of speculation were soon happening
around the table! Alliances were formed, suspicions were discussed, and more than a few
daggers were being thrown across the table at each other with looks. I mean, these men loved
Jesus and were completely loyal to Him! Their lives were totally invested in Him! This filled
them with consternation and some of them, certainly the zealots, with fury! It is a wonder
that a fight did not break out among the disciples that night! In fact, they were so distracted,
and so busy conversing and arguing with each other about this, that when Jesus directly
pointed out the traitor, not once but twice, during the course of the meal, no one but the actual
traitor Judas Iscariot was listening!

Judas wasn’t the only one that was going to betray Jesus. Very soon they would all
abandon Him – not direct betrayal but a form of it! Plus, under direct questioning,
Peter, the disciple who Jesus labeled as “rock upon which I will build my church”
would vehemently deny even knowing Jesus – three times, and even with oaths.
And as God, Jesus foresaw all of it! What I am saying is that this was not a good
meal. It wasn’t a good meal anyway because it was unleavened barley bread – more
like an unsalted cracker or wafer. This week of unleavened barley bread/crackers
before Passover was more like an ordeal than a feast. It was to commemorate the
month of unleavened bread the Israelites were force to eat after they ran out of other
food supplies after exiting Egypt. It also symbolized a national cleansing – a total
leaving behind of the vestiges of life in Egypt, which had tainted Israel with abject
paganism. They had barely known who Yahweh God was until Moses reintroduced them to Him. Who Yahweh was began to become clearer when Moses
had gone to Pharaoh, demanding that he let Israel go and had brought with him the
10 curses/10 plagues that brought down God’s 10-step judgment and all that terrible
ruin to all Egypt. As part of this week there was a ritual cleansing of leaven/yeast
from all homes and buildings as a symbol of leaving the last taint of Egypt/the
world system, behind!

